
Student Tour in Nepal

Facts

Destination: Nepal

Trip Difficulty: Moderate

Trip Style: Sight Seeing, Rafting, Trekking & Safari

Transport: Private Tourist vehicle & Tourist Bus

Food: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Accommodation: 3 Star Hotel and Mountain Guest House

Group Size: 1-30

Max Elevation: 3210

Student tour in Nepal is the best tour for the school and college students. The Student 

tours in Nepal offers the Himalaya trekking, River adventure, cultural tour and wildlife tour 

in Jungle.

Student tour in Nepal is one of the best seller of Outfitter Nepal Trek and Expedition. 

Nepal is a great travel destinations for the students and Nepal is the only country where 

students can find the adventures, history, landscapes, geography, mountains, culture and 

religions at single tour.

Nepal student tour starts and end in Kathmandu and We have 12-day program with 

mixture of activities includes visit historical and mythological UNESCO cultural heritage 

sites, ancient palaces with amazing arts and architectures in Kathmandu, adventure river 

rafting in Trisuli River, visit of the beautiful lakes city of Pokhara, trekking to Ghorepani- 

Poon hill and Jungle safari tour in Chitwan National park. We aim that the student be able 

to learn many things from this tour.
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The student tour starts with a cultural visit in Kathmandu, you then drive to Pokhara with 

an adventure rafting in Trisuli River (https://www.outfitternepal.com/trishuli-river-rafting) . 

You then take short drive to Nayapul to start mountain trekking to Ghorepani-Poon Hill

(https://www.outfitternepal.com/ghorepani-poon-hill-trek) . You have first overnight at 

Tikhedunga, you then trek to Ghorepani in next day. You hike to Poon hill view point to 

see the sunrise over the Himalayas, you view the Himalayas including mountain 

Dhaulagiri, Annapurna and many more. You then return to Ghorepani to have breakfast 

and trek to Tadapani then to Ghandruk the next day. You then trek to Nayapul and drive 

to Pokhara.

The Student tour goes further to Chitwan National park

(https://www.outfitternepal.com/chitwan-national-park) . You have full days in Chitwan to 

explore the park, you have jungle hike, and elephant ride safari, canoe ride, birth watch 

and cultural dance program in Chitwan. You then drive to Kathmandu to stay the last 

overnight in Nepal then take return flight to Home next day.

Student tour in Nepal is available to book with Outfitter Nepal Treks and Expedition. Find 

the detail itinerary of tour and contact us if the given proposed itinerary does not suit to 

your student then we offer tailor-made program to suit the time and interest of your 

students.

Highlights

Students will have wider knowledge of the culture, Nature, Geography, history, 

custom and life style of the different ethnic groups of people in different part of the 

Himalayan country Nepal.

By participating in outdoor adventure activities such as trekking, rafting, jungle safari 

they gain the knowledge of team work and leadership.

Visiting world heritage sites tour in Kathmandu to know the Culture, History and 

religion of Nepal.
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Rafting in Trisuli River to fee the adventure.

5 day 4 nights Mountain trek to have the fantastic views of the Himalayas to see the 

Landscapes, forest, floras and faunas.

Jungle safari with Elephant riding and Tharu Cultural Presentation.

Day to Day Itinerary

Day 1: Arrive Kathmandu Airport and transfer to hotel

Day 2: Full day of sightseeing of Kathmandu

Day 3: Kathmandu- Rafting- Pokhara

Day 4: Drive from Pokhara to Nayapul and Trek to Tikhedunga

Day 5: Trek to Ghorepani

Day 6: Hike to Poon Hill and trek to Tadapani

Day 7: Trek from Tadapani to Ghandruk

Day 8: Trek from Ghandruk to Nayapul & Drive to Pokhara

Day 9: Drive from Pokhara to Chitwan

Day 10: Full day of go-wild jungle activities

Day 11: Drive from Chitwan to Kathmandu

Day 12: Transfer to international airport for your final flight departure

Cost Includes

All the Airport Transfers.

3 nights’ Accommodation in Kathmandu on twin sharing basis on full board basis.

Sightseeing tour in Kathmandu as per the itinerary.

Day rafting in Trisilu River.

All accommodations in lodges/tea houses during the trek.

Meals during the trek with hot tea/coffee in breakfast.

All necessary paper works, Conservation entry permits, TIMS permit and monument 
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entrance fees.

2 night’s accommodation in Pokhara including breakfast on full board basis:

2 nights’ Accommodation in Chitwan on full board Basis with all the Jungle cctivities.

All ground transportation by private tourist vehicle.

An experienced, helpful and friendly Guide, Sherpa and porters.

Salary, Food, Drinks, Accommodation, Transportation and Insurance for the Guide 

and staff.

Arrangement of Emergency Helicopter service which will be paid by your Travel 

insurance company.

Sleeping bag, down jackets, duffle bag and trek map if necessary.

Cost Excludes

Nepal entry visa fee (you may easily issue the visa upon your arrival at Tribhuwan 

International Airport - Kathmandu).

Your Travel insurance.

Your personal expenses.

All the alcoholic and non alcoholic Drinks.

Sweet things like chocolate.

International airfare.

Tips for the guide, porter & driver.

Any others expenses which are not mentioned on including section.
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